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Woodbury Update Report 

Following is a short update oa the Wc~lbury project. 

The response to the MPCA’s comments on flue original report was submitted on December 4, 
1.992. To date we have had no response from the Agency. 

Ti~e drilling and additional hydrogcological work is on sch~tule. Five of the six wells will b¢ 
completed this week. One well is being completed using a cable tool rig and will be finished next 
week_ Development and sampling should take place the week of December 28 so by mid to late 
January we should have a better handle on the hydrogeology in the area of the acid pits and the 
barrier wells. 

[ met yesterday with David Rowe, a local contraclor, to discuss removal of the trees and brush that 
;fie g~wing in tim trenches and on the soil piles. While reviewing the site David said that he had 
w~xlmd on the Woodbm7 Township landt’dl when it was operating and that his brother bad 
worked for McNeilly and had done most of flag excavating at the on the 3M portion of th0 sire. 
He remembered some of the acfivifes and I asked if there had ever been any wet scrap disposed of 
in the acid trcnchcs. Hc said that he r~traartbe~d it being hauled up flaere for disposal a number of 
times. This seems to fit with the groundwater contaminafon we arc finding in the area and the 
scrap that remains in the dirt piles adjacent to the pits. 

We then talkedabout the township landfill and he pointed out an area that is located a long way 
from whom it is on the maps we have. Apparently waste disposed of in the general area I have 
oudlned it in dotted lines on the attached map. This a~ea is in addition to the si~� we knew almut 
that was on the south side of the site road. 1 asked if was sure and he said hc opezated the 
equipment that was used to cover the waste about once per week. We then walked over this area 
and found evidence of rolls of plasdc and resin protruding from the ground which would indicate 
that 3M waste may have also been disposed of in this area. If this is Irne it would be contrary to 
oar statement to the state that the township and 3M wastes were always segregated. 

There were also a couple of holes dug in the same general area and I looked in these and again 
found rolls of plastic, jumbos of tape, etc. sticking out of the g~und indicating that disposa~ may 
have occurred in this area. This is outside of the existing trenches and the waste does not look as if 
it was bin-ned. I have outlined this aria on the attached map as Additional Waste. 
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At this point 1 do not have any solid information on lhe actual cxt~att of the two township |a~diqlls 
or thc addltio~l 3M waste disposal a~ea. To u’y ~nd narrow the.~ down I am arranging a meeting 
with David Row¢’s brothm" on the site to see if he can recall more clearly where the disposal 
actually took place. I have also requesled that CRA Fu~! old atrial photos to see if we can more 
clot~i3, locate all of the areas where a~tivity took place. We are also getting infommtlon on the 
original contours that we vail be able to compare to thg current Fmfi]es. 

I would iik~ to g~t logether to talk about thos~ f’mdings, 1 will b¢ taking vacation from tl~ 23rd 
through the 3rd of January. Plca~ drop m~ an "E" mail and let mc know youT availability. 
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